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Associated Students of Norco College 
Senate Meeting 

 
I. Call to Order: President called meeting to order at 10:11 am.   

 
II. Roll Call:  
ASNC Advisor -- Dr. Edwin Romero 
President of the Associated Students of Norco College – Angelica Calderon 
Vice President of Administration – Anisha Salhotra 
Vice President of Finance – Tharek Phounsavat 
Vice President of Campus Activities – Tamilore Ajayi 
Vice President of Campus Relations – Samia Irfan  
Vice President of Campus Organizations – Isaac Nuñez Absent 
Senator of Administration- Arielle Benas 
Senator of Finance- Makenna Ashcraft 
Senator of Activities- Valerie Diaz 
Senator of Activities- Ryan Snyder 
Senator of Activities- Roman Zuniga 
Senator of Relations- Michael Moreno 
Senator of Organizations- Rochelle Duran  
Senator of Organizations- Gerlene Aquino  
 
Roll call completed at 10:11 am. 
 
III.        Approval of Minutes on March 25th,  2021.  

Approved 
Motioned By: Samia Irfan 

Seconded By: Rochelle Duran 
12-0-0 

 
IV.  Announcements/Comments from the Public 

This time is reserved for members of the public to address the ASNC on issues not already 
appearing on the agenda. A limit of three (3) minutes per speaker shall be observed. 

Meeting Location: 
 

Zoom 
https://cccconfer.zoom.us/j/
96100577731 

 
2001 Third St., Norco, CA, 92860 

 
                                                                                                                                                              
 

 

April 1st, 2021 
 
10:00AM-12:00PM  

  
Senate Meeting 

  
Contact Number: (951) 372-7007  

 
www.norcocollege.edu/asnc  

 

https://cccconfer.zoom.us/j/96100577731
https://cccconfer.zoom.us/j/96100577731
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None. 
 

V.  Old Business:  
Sen.03.25.03 Guided Pathways: Cultural Competency and Equity Project Team 

Motion Author: Tamilore Ajayi 
(Discussion) 

The Associated Students of Norco College will discuss the future modules training student leaders on 
equity mindset as it relates to student leadership. 

Tami Ajayi: Today I will be talking about my cultural competency and equity project team. We 
are responsible for increasing our cultural competency on campus. I am going to state some 

definitions that way you guys know what I am referring to when I say them. Today I am going to 
tell you guys about how there will be some type of enforced training. There may be backlash 

because we are already student leaders, but we need to remember that this is important. Equity 
can affect allotment of money in clubs on campus. We just must show representation and show 
accurate representation. We also must be an ally. We must be able to put ourselves aside and 
show that we stand with one another. We have a train-on-train module. The tutors did a live 

training with Dr. Hitchcock. Now they are making pamphlets for future tutors.  
Motioned By: Sami Irfan, Seconded By: Gerlene Aquino 

 
VI.       New Business.   

Sen.04.01.01 Appointment of Ashley Mora to Representative of Campus Relations 
Motion Author: Samia Irfan 

(Discussion/Action) 
The Associated Students of Norco College will approve the appointment of Ashley Mora to 

Representative of Campus Relations. 
Samia Irfan: We need another rep in relations. I have been in contact with Ashley. She has 

experience in ASB as well as photography. She would be very helpful to me and she would be 
great for the team.  

Motioned By: Samia Irfan, Seconded By: Ryan Snyder 
11-0-1 

  
Sen.04.02.02 Approval to transfer $2,500 from Umoja Travel (92584) to Umoja Special Events 

(92581). 
(Discussion/Action) 

The Associated Students of Norco College will consider approval of this transfer in order to allow 
Umoja to host more events, due to the current travel restrictions. 

Edwin Romero: Clubs need permission to use other line items for different reasons. Due to 
COVID they are not able to travel so they would like to use it for something else.  

Motioned By: Ryan Snyder, Seconded By: Samia Irfan 
12-0-0 

VII. ASNC Advisor Report 
Edwin Romero: Hi! Alright, so, I wanted to start with commencement. We were approved to 

have a drive thru event. Monday there will be a committee that will get together to organize that. 
Faculty and staff will be there to congratulate you. We have selected Ashley C to speak at 

commencement this year. Veteran’s resource center has begun construction and the goal is to 
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have it done for fall for additional space. The RTA has received additional grants and they will 
not have to pay until Fall of 2022. Lastly, discussions have begun about transforming the upper 

lounge into something more cultural. There are concerns that if we put up walls it would be 
blocking the windows. The space would be converted into offices and study space and as well to 

socialize.  
 
VIII. Executive/Committee Reports  

Administration 
Anisha Solhotra: Not much today. Next meeting, I will be reporting the attendance. Flyers for 
elections have been went out and promoted through different group chats. I will also post the 

timeline next meeting as well. It is this month so please be aware. I want to host a presentation 
for VP’s so they can speak about their position and anyone can speak as well. If we cannot do it 
as a live event, we can make recordings and post them on our YouTube so everyone can have 

access to it.  
 

Finance 
Tharek Phounsavat: I sent out the budget last night. Pretty slow week. Reimbursement for Edwin 

because he had purchased Survey Monkey. Cross country uniforms for $1,500. I changed the 
encumbrance and I switched it over to the transportation fee. I do want to mention the Women’s 
Lean in Circle in the budget as a line item. With that being said, if you guys are in any programs 

that are looking for funding, have them reach out to ASNC. We have not seen as many clubs, 
organizations or programs reaching out for money.  

Edwin Romero: Since the district is transitioning this month so they cannot help us with surveys 
or elections. We will be using this platform for elections.  

 
Activities 

Tami Ajayi: There are a couple of events. One, we do have the magic show on April 3rd at 5pm. 
He is doing a different act this time. Samia is showing the flyer. Wednesday Wellness Workouts 
is a collaboration between different clubs. The Clear Perspective publication is doing an April 
themed creativity contest. The transfer scholarship is going live next week and will be due the 

Sunday when spring break is over.  
 

Relations 
Samia Irfan: Not much. Ashley is now part of the relations committee. I have been working on 
the flyers. Three new followers on our Instagram. Mark has not messaged me back about the 

cards or name tags. Getting in touch with Angel was hard. We ordered them in the beginning of 
the year, but I will contact them today to see what is happening.  

 
Campus Organizations 
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Gerlene Aquino: Thursday, April 29th we have our Step up to Leadership event. May 22nd, we 
are going to be hosting a game and movie night for clubs and their members. ICC meeting has 

been cancelled due to no line items and the Caesar Chavez holiday. 
 

Executive 
Angelica Calderon: I did meet with Dr. Green. There is a document that is out that was put out 
by the district. It is basically guidelines and it answered a lot of the questions that we had. I will 

send it out later. We had discussed that the document is really long, and they could possibly 
condense it, that would be beneficial for the students because no one is going to read those 40 
pages. We did talk about the CARES Act and it is now called HERF. For the next round for 

CARES Act, you will have to reapply. The eligibility did change. Requirements do have to do 
with FAFSA and residency. There were 918 eligible. We discussed a survey that we are going to 

send out to students. It will be postponed due to last meeting.  
Samia Irfan: In the beginning the chancellor expressed that we are going back to classes in 

person. 80% will be in person and 20% will be online. We are concerned about our safety for 
everyone, but we know facts. The enrollment is down by 20%. He spoke about drop out rates. He 

also talked about the purple and now the red. All students will be able to be vaccinated. Our 
district is going to receive 75 million for the going back situation. I did suggest 60% in person 

and 40% online so we can social distance. They do not want that. They want people to be 
vaccinated.  

 
General Assembly 

Makenna Ashcraft: We went over the voting part. I voted everything the same way that we voted 
in here. The resolution it was a requirement to take a gender studies course. People were 

confused. It would be a separate requirement. It was an issue because they were saying students 
already take classes that do not apply to their major and some students cannot afford to take 

another class.  
 
IX. For the Good of the Order/Announcements/Comments from the Public 

This time is reserved for members of the public and ASNC officers to address the ASNC on 
issues not already appearing on the agenda. A limit of three (3) minutes per speaker shall 
be observed. 

None. 
 

X. Adjournment: Meeting adjourned at 11:22 am.  


